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yer uiont ter go? I kln travel 'round

yere anti my eyes shut."

"Tie• front n' Mendez' robin," said

the neirshal shortly. "Better take the

otlwr stile: if that door Is down we'll

hike those fellows ID 11le rear afore

they k Flow what's happening." Ile

chuckled grimly. "We've sure playost

In hick so far, boys; go easy ninv, and

draw yer guns."

They were halfway alone the stile

wail ellen the firing beg1111 ilgt1111-1111t

It W/1S nut the Mtedir/IIIS 1111S 111110 a hot

loemin It. The shut gull barseot: tem,

was the sound of a foiling feels: two

revolver shoos and then the sharp pins

4.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.r.•••.r.ow ,Nse•••••••••••••••••••
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"Weil, what's it liSes row owl's

sake speak up-thertes gem' ter loe't

h- to pay In ii minute."

'Tbar's Iwo rooms; !tier otilsele dear

an' winder tire in the front ems us huh

Is the biggest, tries oilier k us liar

Mendez sleeps, aite tiler's a obior be-

tween 'ens"
""No windows in the rear reoto?"

"None I ever see."

"And Just the one door; what sort

partition?"
"Just plain log, I reelien."

"That's till right, Jim." and Westeott

fen the marshal's lingers grasp his

arill• "I got It sized tip proper. Who.

a raw #4.41~41.1414.000.411•404,1

gers; the little murshal, erect, a I ,
volver poised in either hand, his f,
set and stern. Then she 59W W.-1
colt, anol her whole expreselon chains- I

histoint their eyes met; then lb-

revolver fell to the floor unnoticed, nisi

the girl sprung toward him, both bowl-

outstretched.
"Yen '" she cried, utterly giving es -

forget fijI of all else except the sense ,

relief the recognition brought her :
"You! Oh! Now I know It is nICrigit !

I was so sure you would come."
Ile caught the extended bends eager

ly, drawing her close, and looking
straight down Into the depths of her

uplifted eyes. To him, at thnt moment,

there was no one else In the g00111.
IC 1 C. 11. e eorld.

ever them folks are, they've barrieailiel 
. esynn knew I would comer, 

Ii 

 3.1I :lank we were talking about?"

leter that Mick room. Likely they've 1s•' lintl no chance to think. I

got a 1119111 range on the front dome 
ectioted. "Yeti believed that much etsini my name is Cuvendisti, and It

an llesti Mexes have Mid /11I they Went me?" k ; bill I've never once said I was

tryin' to get ill 111 that So "Ws: I have never had a (14.111.1
Fred Cnve1/411:411 Of New York. If ?tet

now they're crowlin' in through the lint." her lips quivered, and there sec,. I tun Ferdinand env-
glistening In the uplifted ev.-, 

hoist know,

window, There'll be some MI110)111..0 tears
' of Los Angeles."

in there pre:sully It my imam,. "yen (lime too late for hint." 
, lush 

Wesicoet permitted the man's head

want ter lie floor ter see the cumin., 
"Fur lam! The moin who WOK alt 

yo on, you mean? tins he been shot?" 
rest back on the floor. and he arose

up. lVtiarnbmils lire we. 1.att ?"

"Back a' the blink house. Whar She bent lwr head, the lips refusing 
IP his fete. Ile felt (Inzed, St nutted,

to iuluswer. 
I as though stricken a sudden blow.'

..1;n0II (IOC" he exclaimed. "Whnt
'"Whowasher
"Mr. Cavendish-oh!" 

this menu? You came from

It was n cry of complete reaction : NPR 
York city?"

the r  reeled about her and ow "'Yes; I bad been there n month at-

would luive fallen headlong had noi tenillss to siene business."

Westcott clasped the slender form "Awl w hen you left for the coast,

closely in his arms. An Instant tie lolik, the mishits:Id train on the

stood there gazing down Into her false New York Central l"

Then he turned toward Brennan. "Tic. I had intended taking

"Leave its ii tune, Dan," he 'said esriier 011e, Iltlt wits delayed."

lily. "( ;ct ihat gang of blacklegs e..• -1Soti ',iambi return tickets at

of here." -lilt Liii.

-No; I hail return tickets; they had

CHAPTER XIV. ri be validated."

• , "Th'ui your name was signed to

of n Brenton) leaped past 
In the Two Cabins, ni; shut is your usual stgnature?"

#.0...••••••.P44‘..P.P.P.P.•••••••••••••••••

the let. shetiol, rind romeleol cur

tier. A Slexielon stood ilireetly

of the shattered door ..... ring In. a

Ile yet smoking Iti Ilk 111111ils. IA I

one suift blow of n revolver butt I 1,,

trier:hal dropped 111n1 111
fellow rolling off the steps .I1 *- •

ggt1111111. 'With eittstretchoel lo,

stopped the others, ledoline thee: Is, s

out of :any possible VIPW from within.

"011f1.1.; 110W, 11140re Iluuut 1011101 III-

/1111P get, wise to whirrs no. W4.'ve got i

Som cornered. You. Shots strip the

jacket off diet Mex, gel his IIIIt

'elll lip together. mei set a male])

to 'ern. 'That's the stuff ! Now. Ow

minute they Naze throw 'tau lit thromeli

that itioirWily. Oil. WI.Sleoll. bp ,

feint,' to J1111111."

• The lint WRg Mel the
of blitzing material booted almost in
ths center of the Ills ir. lighting up the
n hole Interior. Almost before It '

Struck. the three men, revolvers gleinn.

lag Iii their hands, had leaped steross

the shottered door, awl (*.intrigued the

startled hand huddled In 011e corner.
Brennan wa t t'l uli, 11111.., his pyps

1111 ceiling over the array of feces. re-

lented by the blaze of fire on the floor.
',Hands up, my benilliee--every

mother's son of yer. Yes, I inform you,

yer hutesin catnpiller. Don't waste any.,

lime Montt It: Fin the caller fer this
I'ut Som up higher. less yer

want ter commit aulcide. Now drop

them rifles on the floor-gently.

"I Was So Sure You Would Come."

friends, gently. Matt, frisk 'cm and
see what other weapons they carry.
Ever see nicer bunch o' tangos Jim?"
his lips smiling, but with an ugly look
to his gleaming teeth, and simply eyes.
"Why, they'd eat outer yer Meld.
Which one of yer is Sloonilez?"

"Ile dead, senor," one fellow limn-
need to nnswer In broken English.
"That heern lie der."

"Well, that's some comfort." but
without glancing about. "Now kick
the guns over this w ay. Matt. noel
touch n match tot the Mem on (ins

shelf yonder; end, Jim. perhaps 3•011
better stamp out the fire; we'll net
need it any more. Great Scull! Whnt's
'hie?"

It was Mhos Donovan, her dress torn.
her hair disheveled. a revolver still
clasped in her hand, half leveled RR
though slwyet doubted her renlizntion
of what bad occurred. She emerged
from the blackness of the rear room,
advanced a step and stood there hesi-
tating, her wide-open eyes goosing about
In bewilderment on the strnnge scene
revealed by the glow of thole:nip. That
searching. palliettc glance swept from
face to face about the motionless chi,
cle-the cowed Mexican prisoners with
nplifted hands bricked against tile
wall; the three dead bodies hieldled on
the floor; Moore, with the slowly ex-
Firing match yet smoking In his tin-

The infirelitil'S lips smiled.

. Sere. Jim," he ti nit WIN!. "anythin2

oblige, although this Is a new tollr

Itle. Come on, Matt ; It SCOOP tip

gentleman 11008 not wish to be its.

urbeil  Well, neither would 1 1111

der suet, clrosimmtances. Here yin

ilne up there In single file, and

liiis,' on yen-pronto! Show 'em a I s!

I 11119111, Matt ; put that guy that

luigit 'sit :It the liend— Yes, he's Ih

mie. Noe I. its here, amigo, you nuir, 1,

straight out through that door, tote!

!wool for the bunk-hotese--dts you get

!lint?"
"Si. senor; I savvy!"

Westeott watched the procession els

out, still chispIng the partially uncon

scions girl In his nrms. Moore, brie.:

leg up the rear, disappeared thrones

the entromee, fluid ynnIshell Into th,

Mehl without. Exeept for the thr,••

 Inniess bodies, they were ales.

a instance Brennen's v•eee

greeted out n gruff raster to 1)18 line of

prisoners. Then all wits still. Th..
eves Of ttIP girl opened slowly, her lid-

trembling, hut as they rested on West

colt's face, she smiled.

"You are elnd I came?"

"Dind! Why I never really knes

what ginilnees repent before."

Ile bent lower, lils henrt 
pounding

fiercely, strange wads struggling ter

utterance.
"You love me?"

She looked at him. all ' the fer
vent

Irish soul of her In her eyes. TI ell

cote arm stole upward to his sho
uloter

"As you love me," she whittperosl

softly. "as you love me!"

"I can natk no more, sweetheart,' 
he

breathed soberly, nnol kissed her. At

last she drew back, still restrained 
is

ids arms, but with tier eyes suddenly-

grave nod thoughtful.

"We forget," she chided, "where 
iye

are. You *Dust let me go now, end

.e if lie is alive. I will wait on the

bench lucre,"
"Poor olol Fred. I'll do what I (se

for hint-.1111 not he awny a minute,

den r."
lie could see little from the door

way, only the dark shadow of a mnti's

form lying full length on the floor.

Then lie took the lamp down from the

shelf, and held it so the feeble light

fell upon the upturned face. Hi-

stens] down at the features thus re-

vented, unable for the moment to find

expression for his bewilderment. I

"Can you come here, dear?" he

She stood beside him, gazing friar

his face Into those features on wIll• h

die rays of the Inrep fell.

"What Is II?" she questioned breath- '

iessly. "Is he dead?"

"I do not know ; but that man is it

Cavendish. WIII you hold the lamp

until I learn if Ile is alive?"

She took it In trembling hands, sup-

porting herself against the wall, while

lie crossed the room, and knelt beside

the motionless figure. A careful ex-

amination revealed the Ill/111'R wound

to be painful though not pnrtleularly

serious, Westcott lifted the men's,

bend and the motion caused the eye-

lids to flutter. Slowly the eyes opened,

and stared up into the face bending

over him. The wounded matt breathed

heavily, the dull stare in his

ehnutgluig to a look of bewildered In-

telligence.
"Where am I?" he asked thickly

"oh, yes, I remember; I was shot.

Who are you?"
"I tun Jim IVesteott ; do you remem-

ber nie?"
The searching eyes evidenced no

sense of recollection.

"No," he said, struggling to 11111),,,

the words clear. "I never heard thst

name before."
Miss Donovan came forward, tha

lamp in her hand, the light shining

full In her face.

"But you told tne you were Mr.

Cavendish," she exclaimed, "and Mr.

Westcott was nn old friend of his-

surly you must remember?"

Ile looked up at her, and endenv-

ored to smile, Yet for the motnent did

not answer. Ile seemed fascinated by

the picture she made, his though•sotne

vision had suddenly appeared before

him.

I remember you," he said at

"You-you are Miss Donovan;

soeer forget you; but I never Nine

119111 before-1ln sure of that."

• Anil 1 11111 equally convinced as to

the truth of (hut remark," returned

(Yesteett, "but why did you call your-

-es I Sivenolielt ?"
"Itueituite that Is my name-why

shouldn't I?"
"Why, see here, mats" and West-

, ores yoke tin huger concealed We

1..ligliallon, "you no more resemble

ts.• ol Cavendish then 1 (lo; there is

not ii feature in cOmMott between

poi."
"Fred Coventlish?"
-Certainly; of New York; who do

an

the

l'aventlish."
"I thought so. SWIM, this has all

11 strunge blunder, but it Is per-

1.•.Is elear how it happened. 'flint

Ilse Beaton evidently had never see

I ....Prick 1'siventilsit. Ile IVIIS simply

• ...rims, that he would leave New

k i,iu thut train. Ile met this Cov-

et dish on board. perhaps even sow

Ii sign:nitre 1111 the ticket, and cul-

ts:dist his nequaintanee. The follow
to Set. doubted lout what lie bud the
r!sitt man."

lite marshal of lInskell came out of
the hunk-house, and closed the door
ssrefully behind him. Ile ens rather
issnil of his itightit'S work, and felt
esite c•onliolent that the disarmed Mexi-

ik/Ckell within those strong log
.11111 guarilts1 by Moore, with •
rifle ao•ress his knee, would te-

mem quiet until rittylIght. Naturally.

ordinarily, Sir. Brennan wits con-

.stenitile ,if a cynic. but Just now he
felt in it far more genial and syttipa-

tledie 11104.1.

s  man," lie confided to
 •onsclemsly speaking :timid.

- Ati' the girl's a nervy little thing-lib
mighty good litiikinS too. I reckon it'll
rost IIIP uu itionth's salary fer it wedelin'
present. S11 maybe the joke's on me."
lit, mind rt‘verteil to Mendez. "Five
111011,111111 011 the old cuss," he mut-
ter.,I gin ttttt Ily, "an' somebody else got
the chance to pot him. Well, by hooky,
s lewler it was sure did a good Job--
it ens aid shotgun cooked hie goose,
judgite from the way his face was
pppered. Five thousand dollars-oh,

Ills eyee followed the outline of the
piney, able to dietinguialt the darker

•dilloonette of the cliffe outstanding
against the sky sprinkled with stars,
ha away toward the northern extrern-
it) a sue red glow indicated the pres-
et., of n small fire.
"Herders," Brennan soliloquized, Ills

thought Instantly shifting. "Likely to
ha o, maybe three ov 'ern out there:

all' then there's them two on guard at
hostil o' the trail. I reekon they're

1‘01..1..rin* what all this yere shootin•
mosns; hut 'taint probable they'll kick
Ill) any hiss yet awhile. We can handle
them ell right, If they do. Ilullo, there!
What',  In' now?"

It suits the thud of a horse's hoofs
being ridden rapidly. Brennan dropped
I., the ground, and ekurried out of the
light. Ile could perceive nothing of the
:approaching rider, but whoever the fel-
IOW Was he made no effort nut secrecy.
Ile drove his horse down the bank and
Into the stream at a gallop, splashed

lmisily through the water, end crime
loping up the nearer incline. Almost
Iii front of the bunk-house he See.Ine'd
suddenly atruck by the till dice and
gleam of lights, for he pulled his pony
up with ri Jerk, and sat there, staring
about. To the marshal, crouching
against the earth, his revolver drawn,
t:40,finidimeand man appeared a grotesque

"Hullo!" the fellow abouted. "What's
iip? Did you think this was Christ-

' Finis eve?" hey, there-Mendez; Cate.
ruts,"
The Ilttle marshal straightened up,

mei took a atep forwent; the light
from the eribin window glistened wick-
••tly en the blue steel of hie gun bar-

"Ilande tap. Bill!" he said quietly, In
' s carrying conviction. "gone of
dint-don't play with me. Take your
loft Noel an' unbuckle your belt-I
-.slot the left. Now drop it into the
-tits"

"Who the b-I are you?"
"That doesn't make much difference,

.10PS IL as long as I've got the drop?"
asked the other genially. "But, if you
must know to he happy-I'm the mar-
shal o' Haskell'. Go easy, boy; you've
'seen me shoot afore nits an' I was
born hack In Texas with a weapon In
each hand: Climb down offn that
Swig."
Lacy did so, hie hands above his

head, cursing angrily.
"What kind of a low-down trick Is

this, Brennan?" he snapped, glaring
through the (Inrknees at the face of his
captor. "What's become of Pascual
Mendez? Ain't his outfit yere?"
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"Ills outfit's here all right, (lead au'

alive," and Brennan chuckled cheer-

fully, "but not being no gospel sharp

I can't just say whar oh' Mendez Is.

What's left ov his body Is In Met cabin

yonder, so full u' buckshot it ought ter

weigh a ton."
"Dead?"
"As a door nail, if per ask me. It

was some nice ov yer ter come ridire

long lucre ternight, Lacy. It sorter

helps me her make a good, decent

clean-up ov this whole measly outfit.

I reckon I'll stow yer away, along with

them others. Mosey up them steps

there, au' don't mike no chances lookin'

back."
• ttttt •

It Was 0 hard, slow journey back

across the deeert. Moore's team and

wagon were requisitioned for the pur-

pose, but Matt himself remained be-

hind to help Brennan with the prison-

ers mid cattle, until the party return-

ing to Iltoikell could send them help.

Westcott drove, with Miss Donovan

perched-beside him on the spring-sent,

and Cavendish lyleg on a pile of blan-

kets beneath the shadow of the eanvas

"Hands Up, Bill!"/H• Said Quietly.

top. They stopped Ito lunch tu Baxter

springs, and to water the team, nittl

It was consioleriddy after dark when

they finally drove creaking up lite
main street of Haskell and stopped in

front of the Timmons house to unload.

The street leas devoid of exeltement.
although the IteJ Dog was wide open

for Itusiness, and Westcott cnoight a

glimpse of Mike lousily engaged be;

hind the bar. A man or two pressing

glanced at them curiously, but, possi-

bly because of failure to recognize

him in the ilarknese, no alarm ,was

raised or any effort made to block

their progress Without Lacy to urge

them on, the disciples of Judge Lynch

had likely enough forgotten the shale

affair.
As Westelitt clambered over the

wheel and then assisted the lady to

alight the face of the lilhdloni was

sufficiently expressive of surprise.

"You!" he exclaimed, staring into

their faces doubtfully. "What the

Sam 1 1111 (10eS this mean?"
"Only that we've got hack. Timmons.

Why dila fright reception?"

."Well, this yore its a respectable ho

tel an' I ain't goin' her hnve it all

mussed up by no lynchln' party," the

landlord's voice full of regret. 'Then
this yere gal; she wrote me she'd gone

back Hest."
Wesitcott laughed.

"Stow your grouch, old man, and

give us n hand, There will be no

lynithing, because Lacy is in the hands

of the marshal. As to this lady, she

never sent you that note. She Was ab-

ducted by force and him Just escaped.

Don't stand there like a fool. I'll tell

you the story Inter. There's a wound-

ed man under the canvas there. Come

on and help me carry him Inside."

Timmons, sputtering but impotent to

resist, took hold reluctantly, and the

two together bore the helpless Owen-

dish through the deserted oflice,and up

the stairs to the second floor, where he

was comfortably settled and ti doctor

sent for. The task was suMelently

strenuous to require all the breath

Timmons possessed, and he managed

to repress his eager curiosity until the

wounded, man hall been attended to.

Once In the hall, however, and the door

closed, he could no longer control him-

self.
"Now see yere, Jim Westrott," he

panted, one band gripping the attain

rail, "I've got her know what's up

afore I throw open this yere hotel to

yer free use this-away. Ag n general

thing I ain't 'rotund huntite trouble-I

reckon yer know that-but titts yere

affair beats me. What was It yer said

about Bill l.acy?"
"He's under arrest, chnrged with

cattle-stealing, abduction, conspiracy

and about everything else on the cal-

endar. Brennan's got him, and like-

wise the evidenee to convict."

"Good Lord! Is that so?"

"It is; the whole Mendez gang has

been wiped out. Old Mendez has been

killed. The rest of the outfit, including

Juan Caterns, are prisoners."

Timmons' eyes were fairly popping

out of his head, his voice a more

thread of sound.

"Don't that beitt h-1 1" he managed

to articulate. "Where's the marshal?"

"Riding herd at. a place they call

Sunken, valley, about fifty miles south

of here. Ile and Moore have got ten or

twelve Mexicans and maybe three bun-

dred Iieaii of cattle to look after, until

I can send somebody out there to help

bring them In. Now Mail* ull you need

to know, Timmons; but I've got

question or two I want to ask you.

COMP out lutuck 110 the office."

Miss Donovan '.gat in one of the

chairs by the front -window waiting.

As they entered she arose to her feet.

Westcott crossed the room and took

her hand.
"Ile's all right," he assured her

quickly. interpreting the look In her

eyes. "Tired from the trip, of course,

but a night's rest will do wonders. And

now, Thu lllll ns," he turned to the be-

wildered Innollord, "Is that Man En-

right upstairs?"

"The New York lawyer? No, be

got frightened and left. Ile skipped

out the next day after you fellers got

neity. Bill wanted him to go along

with him, but he eahl he Was too sick.

Then he clitimed to have a telegram]

canna' him East, but he never did. I

reckon he timst 'we got cold feet 'bout

somethin'-enyhow he's gone.'

"And Miss Le Rue?"

"Sure; she Wolk the 'gime train,"

eager now to divulge all he knew.

'But that ain't her real natne-it's a

kind o' long name, ate begins with C.

I saw it In a letter she !eft upstairs,

but I couldn't make it all out. She's

"Tiu ririscs of Westcott and Alias Don-

ovan met. Ilere WR9 a bit of strange

news-the Ist hue woman married, and

to a man wyli a long name beginning

with C. The same thought occurred to

them both. yet it was evidently useless

to question Timmons any longer. Ile

would know nothi g and comprehend

less. The girl look 1 tired, complete-

ly worn out, and t affair could rest

until morning.
"Take Slims Donovan to a room,"

Westcott said shortly, "and I'll rein

(upstairs and Imre another look at Car.

modish."

":At v‘e'llt1i.71.h.(2a . the- wounded man we

Just car,rTie31
It; CONTINUED.)

ETIQUETTE AT FIJI TABLE

Guest Would Do Well to Familiarize

Himself With the Rules, Which

Are Exceedingly Strict.

If ever you go to FIJI and are asked

to nttentl a public dinner, pray be very

enrefill how you behave or It luny coal

you your life, 18 the injunction of n

writer In London Answers. A public

dinner in FIJI is n grand affair, and

all the guests give a hand in feeding

the oven or stirring the pot. A floor

of clean leaves is covered with coco-

nuts, on which are heaped 'inked taro

nnd yains-Ilke n large potato-to the

mount of severe! tons. The next tier

comprises n well oiled "pudding In

green lens-es" called "vnkalolo." linked

turtles are next heaped on top of these

p,thalodings or two or three hogs baked

whole,
At one publlc dinner in FIJI there

were fifty tons of yams, fifteen .ons of

vakninlo pudollnge. seventy turtles, five

carloads of yagona and 200 tons of un-

cooked ynnis.

A chief, having eaten a coconut

without offering a piece to one of his

followers, the latter went over to the

enemy and singled out his former mas-

ter in their next battle. Asking for

mercy, the stern reply was, "Don't you

recoiled the nut at the last public din-

ner? For that you die."

Another chief once sat with his fa-

ther-iminw anti on passing a dish of

cooked fish, he broke off a bit of its

tall. A (lark scowl covered the reta-

tire's face, and before many hours

were passed, lie slew his son-in-law.

!teeing first intimated that Ile was its

suited by being offered a broken tall.

Great Soldier's Monuments.

Greatest of all monuments of Em-

peror Napoleon are the two arche*

of triumph, L'Arc de Triomphe and

L'Are du Carrousel, both of which

were erected by the devoted Parisians

that all the world might know .the

military supremacy which was theirs

under Napoleon. Equal to these In im-

portance is the tomb of the emperor,

Les Invalids.% which he decided

should be it home for aged and dis-

abled soldiers, but which the Tarlatans

turned Into a great museum to house

countless trophies of his wars and

articles of his personal equiptnent, RR

well as the body of the national hero,

who wished to be buried on the banks

of the Seine amidst his beloved

"children."

Personal Poison Factories.

Numbers of people who live In poor

health do so, writes a medical au-

that t y. by keeping a personal

poison factory on their bodily prem-

ises. They do not know it, perhaps,

hut It is there n11 the some. This poi-

son factory Is usually situated in time

nose, the teeth, the tonsils, or the

digestive canal. The dental Ripply IR

kept up by neglected, carious] teeth

and stumps, a badly cared for plate,

or (worst of all) pyerrbea. Septic

tensile are another common cause of

"toxemia," as it Is called. And there

are those who by persistent neglect

of natural functlons turn their bodies

Into so many antliulant cesspoo
ls,

Royal Neediewoman.

The Royal School of Art Needle-

work, South Kensington, London, Eng.,

has had conunitted to its keeping for

exhibition purposee a magnificent

piece of early rose point lace, Mirth-

uted to the needle of Mary Queen of

Scots, and given to the convent of

the Irish nuns of, Ypres by James II.,

and also a set of vestments In a won-

derful Italian brocade of the sixteenth

century. The brocade wes worn by

the Archduchess Isabella, daughter of

Philip if. of Spans

Find the Cause!
It isn't right to drag along feeling

tnisentble-helf sick. Find out what is

making you feel so badly and try to

correct it. Perhaps your kidneys are

causing that throbbing backache or

those sharp, stabbing paihs: You may.

have morning lameness, too, headaches,

dizzy spells and irregular kidney action.

Ilse Doan's Kidney Mts. They have
helped thousands of ailing folks, Ask
your neighbor!

AMMWMCASO

Mrs. S. M. Clues-
'ff.1 tlan, 237 Curtis St.,

c--1 'hate. Mont., says:
t "My kidneys were

In bad condition
.and I often had
• such a weak and
lame bark that It
W.I8 bard for me to
stand qn my feet.
I had spells of diz-
ziness and felt
weak and run

down. I used DORII'S Kidney Pills
and they soon put me in good shape."

Get Doss's at Any Store, 60e • Box

DOAN'S Win'
FOSTER •VULBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

80 Years Old
—Was Sick
Now Feels Yound After

Takind Entonic for
Sour Stomach ,

"I had sour stomach ever Wee° I had:
the grip and it bothered fite
Have taken Eatonle.only a week and
nut much better. AM SO years old,"

says Mrs. John Hill.
Eatonle quickly relieves sour stom-

ach, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
end distress after eating because it
bikes up and carries out the excess,
acidity find -guises which cause most
stmnach unments. If you have "trled

everything" and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonic has brought relief to

tens of thousruals like you. A big box
costs but a trifle with your druggist's

guarantee.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A mum is nit old 09 his organs; he

can be as vigorous and healthy at

70 its at 35 if he aids his organs In
performing their functions. }Seep

your vital organs healthy With

GOLD MEDAL ,
*LEN (2

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles

since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates

vital organs. All druggists, three size!.

Look feet.), iston• Cold Meti•I as •,.,y best
and accept bo Miltatiea

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Rotnorranandrud ntoptlInrienlIng
Restores Color and

Besuirto Ca•r and Faded Hats
Ass nol Si 00 •1 drorking. •

lltorm Chem. ttk.. gatrbr ue N.Y

HINDERCORNS ttonoree Corns. 
Issues, tin, nor* all rota, ensurs• Pomba, to thl
kn. . =en n walking eur. IS, by mail or int prey-
sista. /awns gb•5.1001 WortraPatebesza• M. Y. -

FRECKLES
LLIMPARr 0 Irifer4
Fn.* 1.4 .10r. 11.W
5 Machismo MOONS. Won*

W. N. U., BILLINGS, NO. 40-1920.

Wasted Effort,

Vice Presidentinl Candidate (.7001-

Wee was commenting on 11 livid politi-

cal party. ''It reminds me," he said,

"of the little boy who hurt his finger.

"'How did you do it?' cried the

1111XIOUS mother. • •

"'With a hummer,' sobbed Willie.

"'hut I didn't hear you cry.'

"'I didn't know you were In the

house,' was the reply."

"Pepe'e Dlapepsle" Corrects Stomach
"Papa's Diapepeln" is the quickest, sur-

est relief for Indigestion, Gases, Flatu-
lence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fermentation
Or Stomach Distress caused by acidity.
A few tablets glve almost Immediate
stomach relief and shortly the stomach
Is corrected so you can eat favorite foods
without fear. Large case costs only 60
cents at drug store. Absolutely harmless
and pleasant. Millions helped annually.
Rest stomach corrective known-Adv.

Punishing the MIssus.

"Does Friend Wife cull you often

during office hours?"

"She used to," said Mr. (Slipping,

"but I cured her."
"Ilow?"
"I hired an office girl to answer the

telephone, who has n voice like n coo-

ing dove."

"DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out:

Doubles Its Beauty.

A few ceuts buys "Danderine."

After an application of "Danderlue"

you can not find a fallen 'hair or nay

dandruff, besides every hair shows new

life, vigor, brightness, mere color and

thlckness.-Adv.

A New Definition.

"What is a widow?" asked the

teacher of a Sunday school cleats, the

subject of the dity's lesson belug the

widow of limo.
There was silence until she nod-

ded to a little Ito)' to her left, and

mild, "You know what a %Odom is,

don't you?". for she knew that the lit-

tle itoy's mother was one.
"Yes'in," he unswertsl, "it's a ludy

whut tokes In washing!"-Edinburgla

So.otsmati.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your

On rising and retiring gently smear

the face with Cuticura Ointment.

Wnsh off Ointment In five minutes

with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It

Is wonderful sometimes &tit Cuticurn

will do for poor comPlexlions, dandruff,

itching and red rough hands.-Adv.

Unnatural Flavor.

A girl from Gotham was visiting a
friend "up the stnte," who W118 trying

to run a model chicken fitres The

girl was much interested In till that
was shown her, particularly a line of

Incubators, Ill front of which she made

this observution:
"So you have incubators? N'ery nice.

Indeed; but I ant ofraid that artificial

chickens can never taste like natural

01405."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of 1444..
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cantons

Advice Appreciated.

Regarding out recently printed qua-

train to a garden thief, in which we

warned him not to forget that the corn

hats ears anal the potntoes eyes, a kind

correspondeut soggests thgt we ef111111

Ina • our 01110118 011 the scent if the

trouble continues. Thanks, we

Boston Transcript.

DYE RIGHT
Buy only "Diamond Dyes"

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"

Contains directions so simple that tiny

woman Can diamond-dye wont, shabby

Skirts, waists, dresses, coats, glove',

stockings sweaters, drnperies every-

thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton

or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless col-

ors. , Have druggist show you "Dia-

mond Dyes Color Card."-Ativ,

A Nursery King.
"Old King Cole." beloved of the

nursery, was n British king wiin lived
nbout A. D. 300. Ills nceession was
ladled with joy. To this day a lArge

earthwork at Colchester Is called

"King Cole's Kitchen."

There is niore action in an ounce of
kitten than In a ton of elephant.

The best glue In the woild is that

made from.the skins of fish.

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA QUININE
F 4o AND

° Colds, Logi). 410M1P La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the drat sneeze.

Breaks up • cold In 24 hours - Relieves
Grippe in 3 days-Excellent for Headache

quinine in this form does not affect the head-Cascara Is best Tonic

Laxative-No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

.44.004.0444.0.x.x,
Look Out for Rheumatism

As Winter Approaches

So many cases of Rheumatism

come from su tiny discos° germ that

Infests the blood, that physicians

are beginning to realize that this

source of the disease is becoming

quite prevalent. Of course a dis-

ease that has its source in the

blood cannot be reached by local

remedies applied to the surface.

One remedy that has given splen-

did results in the treatment of
tItheumatism is 8.3,5., the fine old

blood remedy that has hcen sold by
druggists for more than fifty years.
S.S.S. acts by driving out of the
blood the disease germ that causes
Rheumatism, thus affording real
relief.
Begin taking B.S.S. today and if

you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. Address Chief Medical
Adviser, 41 Swift Laboratory, At-
tante, Ga.'

•


